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2008 is
the year
of the
camel
As 2007 drew to a close, 1

was watching the time go
byon a Camel cigarette-

branded clock in Chapel Hill and
thinking that perhaps Ireally
should be that iconoclastic public
health student: the one who dared
to be cool enough, real enough to
actually smoke.

The glass in my hand was also
etched with a camel, and I won-
dered ifit would be easier to strike
up a conversation if 1 could ask for
a light. The ensuing reverie ended
after an internal debate about
w hat type ofresearch method
would be best to find out if“strik-
ing up" a conversation was really
easier with a cigarette.

McCAIN
You kids stay off my lawn!

Fredoß
Meh.

Just
when we thought test

taking at UNC couldn’t
get any more formidable,

UNC Student Stores decided
to start charging students for
scantrons and blue books.

With blue books costing 15
cents each and scantrons 8
cents apiece, rushing to class for
a test now requires a pit stop to
wait in line and fish around for
pocket change. On top ofbeing
an unnecessary charge, the
long lines ofpeople buying blue
books on test day's is sure to be
inconvenient and inefficient

Of course, you could buy
your test materials in advance
and catch great savings get
seven blue books for SI and
save 5 cents, or save a whop-
ping 6 cents with the seven-
scantrons-for-50-cents deal.

GUEST
COLUMNIST

All I really
wanted to know
was what time it

was. Instead there 1 was, a public
health graduate student, thinking
about how 1 am drawn to smoking.

Ifyou mapped out these
moments when tobacco market-
ing draws your attention. I think
you'd get a map that looked like
the famous map of a cholera out-
break in lvondon. sickness and
death mapped out as black lines
in houses surrounding a central
point. Except instead of a water
pump at the center, you would find
the University of North Carolina.

All around you find camels.
Herds ofthem on napkins at the
West End Wine Bar, on shot glass-
es at Blend, lit up on the wall at

East End Martini Bar. behind the
counter at Hell, hanging around
the necks ofbeautiful women
dressed in “Playboy Bunny" suits
handing out free packs at He’s Not
Here (you can even take a Polaroid
with them) and on glasses at the
I >ead Mule. You will find them
lighting your billwhen you sign for
it and on faux-vintage signs.

Atone or two bars, it might
seem that Camel paraphernalia
was part of the decor. But ifyou go
out in Chapel Hill, count them for
yourself. When almost even bar
that allows smoking has a glowing
three-dimensional camel etched in
glass somewhere. Camel napkins.
Camel ashtrays and (surprise)
Cjunel cigarettes for sale, you
do have to wonder... might the
tobacco companies be targeting us

students as a lucrative market?
1 don’t know how the tobacco

industry refers to college students,
but the past hints at something
less than flattering. Scum is one
way RJ Reynold's (maker ofCamel
cigarettes) referred to custom-
ers. They even put it in their
Power Point: Project Sub-Culture
Urban Market. Project SCUM
took methods that had been tested
first on black neighborhoods and
honed them on neighborhoods
with homeless or gay people.
Project SCUM's plan was the
übiquitous availability of tobacco
products and advertising. Now it
appears college students are the
targets.

IfRJ Reynold’s has any connec-
tion to that Duke tobacco money,
imagine what they must call UNC
students.

I've heard far too many times
in my life, “Lovethe sinner, hate
the sin." Tobacco control has too
often been about hating the sinner
and the sin. We should be thinking
more along the lines of: “Lovethe
smoker, hate the tobacco com-
panies." And, here in Chapel Hill
with its herd of Camel advertise-
ments clouding the air and slowly
destroying lungs around a newly
smoke-free campus, it's worth
thinking about the local business
community. Going smoke-free
improves profit and protects the
health ofemployees and patrons.

We have the option of calling on
Chapel Hill's business community
t stop serving up emphysema and
impotence (yes, cigarettes do more
than “just" cause cancer) with each
drink. For those of us who smoke
there's also the free N.C. Quitline
at 1-800-QUITNOW (1-800-784-
8669). As the UNC campus goes
smoke-free. 1 hope 2008 willnot
be another year ofthe Camel.

Editor's Note: Guest columns
run every Monday. Ifyou vxmld

like to submit a guest column,
contact the Opinion EditorAdam

Storck at apstorck@unc.edu.

The UNC-system General
Administration, in
conjunction with

the Association of Student
Governments, has embarked
on yet another adventure in
missing the point.

Because of its inability to
spend its money appropriately

or, often more accurately, to
spend it at all ASG expenses
will now be screened by an offi-
cial from the UNC-system aca-
demic affairs office before the
money is allocated for use.

Unfortunately, administrators
have vet to define exactly what
kind of role they plan to play in
the ASG’s spending habits.

Regardless, the ASG’s use of
its money is only a corollary of
a much larger problem and one
that spending oversight alone
will fail to solve the group’s
existential lack ofpurpose.

System officials have said
they would like to see the ASG’s
funds spent so as to be consis-
tent with the groups mission.
That’s a hard standard to hold
when nobody seems to know
what exactly that mission is.

The ASG has collected SI

After five and a half years
of suspect campaign
finance paperwork fil-

ings, Rep. Thomas Wright, D-
New Hanover, finally is being
put under the microscope.

On Jan. 4, Wright, the for-
mer right-hand man of dis-
graced ex-Speaker Jim Black,
D-Mecklenberg, pleaded not
guilty to six felony charges five
counts ofobtaining property by
false pretense and one count of
obstruction ofjustice. His peers
in the assembly also took aim
at him and filed eight counts of
ethical misconduct

While it’s nice to see the
General Assembly taking cor-
ruption within its ranks seriously
this time around, it still has some
room forimprovement

For his part, Wright needs
to man up and resign. And if
he won’t our legislators need
to kick him out

The criminal charges against
Wright say his creative bank-

But it’s not really about the
extra few dollars that students
will shell out fortest materials
during their time at UNC it’s
the principle ofthe matter.

Surely there is 15 cents some-
where in our skyrocketing tuition
and fees for the occasional blue
book and scantron. Ifnothing
else, UNC could take a fewpages
out ofeach student 's allotted ITS
printing, which leaves many stu-
dents with enough paper to print
a small novel at the end ofeach
semester.

We understand that it costs
money to supply test materi-
als for an entire university, but
there are better wavs to recoup
the cost than charging forsingle
blue books. Academic depart-
ments pay to order test materi-
als in bulk, a much more logical

from each student in the UNC
system each year since 2002,
amounting to about 5190.000
in fee money for this year.

More than 586,000 ofthat
is discretionary income, with
some of that going to officer
salaries and monthly meetings.

During the past several years,
the ASG has allowed a huge
surplus ofmoney to accumulate
because it has been unable to
find anything even remotely pro-
ductive on which to spend it

Part of the surplus is caused by
unnecessarily stringent spending
regulations imposed by the UNC
system, which also prevent the
group from investing its reserves
or returning them to students.

But when the ASG does spend
money, the results usually aren’t
pretty back in December
2006, for instance, the group
traveled to Washington, D.C., to
protest the politically immune
Supreme Court

And when they’re not pursu-
ing futile causes, officers enjoy
giving themselves raises and
increasing their travel budgets.

To find something to spend
money on, we propose the ASG

rolling consisted ofeverything
from using fraudulent grant
papers to secure a credit line
to using his campaign coffers
as a personal slush fund. He is
facing up to 11 years in prison
ifconvicted.

In addition to the criminal
charges, Wright faces the wrath
ofa special House ethics com-
mittee. That committee filed all
eight charges in a unanimous
vote. Committee Chairman Rep.
Rick Glazier, D-Cumberland,
also commented that Wright has
shown a pattern of“purjxweful,
deliberate misconduct’

Pattern, you say? Glazier just
might be referring to the fact
Wright has either failed to file
or incompletely filed his cam-
paign finance disclosure forms
for the last 22 consecutive quar-
ters. We can only imagine how
late this guy is on his cable bill.

In response, Wright has
refused to resign and is plan-
ning to contest the committee’s
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Blue about blue books
Student Stores’ policy is an unnecessary inconvenience

process than having students
pay individually.

Who knows where this new
cost could lead perhaps a
secret black market for blue
books will appear on campus
or a nighttime burning ofscan-
trons will take place in the Pit.

Students aren’t actually-
required to use blue books for
tests; maybe there w-ill be a
campuswide revolution to write
on notebook paper instead.

More likely, students will
bow dow-n and quietly pay their
pocket change. But we hope that
when midterms roll around this
semester and the campus expe-
riences unprecedented levels of
stress and agitation. Student
Stores will realize just how
inconvenient anil problematic
its new policy really is.

Allor nothing
ASG lacks purpose; targeting funds won’t help

form a committee to appoint a
task force to hire a consifitaift

whom it can pay with the
ASG’s excess funds in order
to then disregard his suggestions
and enforce a moratorium on all
spending indefinitely.

Ifconfused, ask the Chapel
Hill Town Council forhelp.

While the ASG hasn't had a
problem with overspending, it’s
very clear that often it is spend-
ing simply for the sake ofit, with
no focus whatsoever —a dilem-
ma indicative of the group’s
overarching identity crisis.

Ifthe UNC system hopes to
help the ASG, it needs to look
at more than its finances; it
must help the ASG define its
role as a systemwide represen-
tative ofthe students.

Ifit chooses not to do so,
and simply wants oversight of
funds, then the system is effec-
tively giving up on the ASG.

The ASGs leaders have thus
farproved to be utterly inept at
establishing any sense of pur-
pose. Ifsystem officials aren’t
willing to help them do that,
they should just dissolve the
group altogether.

Wright is wrong
Should be expelled from GA for ethics violations

charges.
Iffound guilty ofthe ethics

violations, the committee has
the choice to either censure him
or expel him from the House. If
expelled, he would be first rep-
resentative given the axe since
Josiah Ttimer 128 years ago.

Of course, unless he’s actually
found guilty of the charges, he
can justrun again next election
because there is no legal stand-
ing that allows the GA to bar
anyone access to political office.

Wright is taking another page
from his role model Black's play-
book and running for re-election
despite the charges.

So while we’re glad the legis-
lature is tiying to take the hard
line now, waiting five and half
years before asking any ques-
tions is utterly pathetic.

The House passed all those
nice ethics reforms last year
fora reason. It’s about time our
legislators dust them offand
give enforcing them a try.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY:

“When we play our style ofdefense
... there's not that many teams that
can hang with us."
WAYNE ELLINGTON, UNC GUARD, ON N.C. STATE VICTORY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To read the full-length versions
VISIT http://dailytarheeipublic.wordpress.coni

Post your own response to a letter, editorial or story online.
VISIT www.dailytarheel.com/feedback

Institute for Sustainable
Development offers events

TO THE EDITOR:
As the director of the Institute

for Sustainable Development, a
new membership organization in
the Triangle, Iwould like to invite
all UNC students and faculty who
are interested in sustainability and
sustainable development to two
events we are hosting this month.

The first event is an informal
informational lunch Tuesday
from noon to 1 p.m. in room 4003
at the FedEx Global Education
Center. Pizza and drinks will be
provided.

The second is a networking
event on Jan. 31, from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. at Counter Culture Coffee
(4911 S. Alston Ave.. Durham).
RSVPs are required for the event
at Counter Culture.

Through networking events,
seminars, workshops and the
development of a sustainability
metric, the institute will connect

students to local community devel-
opment organizations, interna-
tional development organizations
and businesses in the Triangle
community that are engaged in
sustainable development work
both locally and globally.

For more information about
becoming a member of the
Institute or to RSVP to the Jan.
31 event, e-mail amckune(a>sus-
tai nablefou ndat ion .org.

Anne McKune
Director

Institute for Sustainable
Development

Maybe Student Stores is
not bad for health after all

TO THE EDITOR:
In “Student Stores shouldn't

be selling hanmitil plastics." (Jan.
10), the writer misrepresents the
harm that may be done by the
polycarbonate bottles sold in
Student Stores (Nalgenes).

No. 7 plastic is a general label
used for recycling that desig-
nates all “other" plastics and has
not been “scientifically proven to

cause fertility problems."
Although Bisphenol A or BPA

is used to make polycarbonate, it
Is not present at the surface of the
product, meaning that it cannot

leach out into one's water or food.
After testing, the Society of

the Plastics Industry could find
no detectable BPA, down to the
parts per billion, in water stored
in polycarbonate bottles.

The EPA and the Scientific
Committee on Food of the E.U.
agree that even when exposed to
more than 50 milligrams per day,
there is no adverse effect.

A polycarbonate bottle is safe
when kept out of the dishwasher
and without interior scratches
for at least three years. While it
is important to be aware of what
we are putting in our bodies, it
is equally important to check out
the science before crying wolf.

While endocrine disrupters
arc becoming more ofa concern
in our environment, they are not
coming from your Nalgene.

Meanwhile, do find a reusable
water bottle, UNC logo or not,
instead ofbuying bottled water.

Kristen Jarman
Sophomore

Environmental Science

Laura Stephenson
Sophomore

Environmental Science

Paying for testing supplies
isn't a big deal; it's 15 cents
TO THE EDITOR:

With respect to the decision to
charge students for testing materi-
als (“Students now must pay up to
take tests," Jan. 9), I am not sym-
pathetic to students who would
complain. I attended a school for
two years that charged 25 cents
per blue book, and I still managed
to scrape together a few pennies
for clothing and shelter.

I understand that tuition is
not easy to pay and that out-

of-state tuition is increasing at
concerning levels, but covering
the cost of testing materials at
a whopping 15 cents per blue
book and 8 cents per scantron is
something I’m willingto do.

Ifpeople can justify spending
S7O on a pair of “trendy" jeans,
surely they are willing to pop for
the paper. Ifwe can pay the beer
bill, we can pay the exam bill. All
that Is required is foresight

Tim Wander
Senior

History

UNC students foot the bill
for modern conveniences
TO THE EDITOR:

In a letter to the editor on
Friday (“Quityour whining about
the cost ofblue books," Jan. 11),
(Kathy) Morgan argued that stu-
dents should stop complaining
about having to pay forbluebooks
because we get free bus rides and
haw better technology than when
she was a student. However, her
assertions are inaccurate.

This past semester, I was
charged $44.75 for a Transit
Fee and $1.38 for a TVansit-Safe
Ride Fee as part ofmy student
fees. At 75 cents per ride, I could
ride the bus almost 62 times for
the amount of student fees I pay
toward public transportation.

I would be happy to pay 75
cents per ride instead ofpaying
$46.13 each semester because I
only use public transportation a
few times each semester. Perhaps
students should be given a choice
between paving per ride and pay-
ing a transit fee each semester.

On top of that, students
pay $193.94 each semester on
Education & Technology Fees
and a $6.50 Registration Fee.

So while we are afforded
greater “tech luxuries" than Ms.
Morgan was when she attended
UNC. these luxuries come at a
price for all students. Perhaps
many students would elect to
wait in a long line instead of
paying $6.50 each semester for
registration fees.

Inmy opinion, the issue is not
that students now have to pay 15
cents for a bluebook. The issue
is that the University seems to
always be looking for ways to
increase student fees.

Maybe next year students
will have anew “Bluebook and
Scantron Fee" of$5 per semes-
ter. Would that solve the prob-
lem?

Dan Cowan
Senior

Business Administration
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